
When I Meal» to Murry.
HT man n. SAXE.

When do I mean t<> ninny? Well-
Ti« idle to dispute wita fate;

Uut if von choose to hear inc tel!,
Pray Esten whih I fix the date.

When daughters basto with willing feet,
A mother's daily toil to share;

Can mako tho puddings that they t-at.
And mend the stockings which ih< y wear.

When maiden« look upon a man
As ir himself they would marry,

And not as army soldiers «can
A eùtler or a commissary.

Wheo) gentle ladies, who have got
Tho offer of a lover's hand,

Consent to shara hi* "earthly lot,"
And do not mean his lot of land.

When young mechanics are allowed
To find and win thc farmers' girls,

Who don't expect to be endowed
With rubie, diamonds and pearls.

When wives, in short, shall freely give
Their heart» and hands to aid their
spousea,

And üvc as they were wont to live
Within their sires' onc-story houses.

Then, madam-if Tm not too old-
Rejoiced to quit this lonely life,

I'll brush my beaver, cease to scold,
And look about me for a wife!

Bill Arp, tile Roman Runagce.
[The following letter, as its date

indicates, -was published before in the
Atlanta Confederacy, now defunct,
but as it is a necessary prelude to an

original one now in our hands from
"Bill Arp," we give it, the better to
enable our readers to appreciate and
understand the communication which
will appear in our next issue. The
subjoined letter refers to a character
well known in Georgia as "Big John,"
who is, to use a familiar but expres¬
sive phrase, "a regular trump." The
original letter which, as we stated,
shall appear in the next number of
the Record, will refer more at length
to this celebrated individual, and also
relates how "Bill Arp" returned to
Rome, his experience and that of the
Arp family on the way, and what he
saw and did when be arrived in "the
Eternal Citty. "

[New York Metropolitan Record.
ATLANTA, May 22, 1864.

Mn. EDITTJK :-"Remote, onfrend-
ed, melankolly, slow," as somebody
sed, 1 am now seeking a log in some
vast wilderness, a lonely roost in some
Okeefeenokee swamp, where the fowl
invaders cannot travel, nor their pon¬
toon bridges pbloat. If Mr. Shake-
speere were correct when he writ
"sweet are the juices of adversity,"
then it are reasonabul to suppose that
me and my foaks and many others
must have some sweetnin to spare.
When a man is aroused in the ded of
night, and smells the approach of the
fowl invader ; when be feels konstraiu-
cd to change his base and bekum a

ruuagee from his home, leaving be¬
hind him all tiloso nessasary things
which hold body and soul together ;
when he looks, perhaps the last time,
upon his lovely home, where lie has
been for many delightful years raisin
children and chickens, strawberries
and peas, lie- soap and inguns, anti
all sich luxuries of this sublunarylife ; when he imagines every onusual
sound to be the crack of his earthly
doom ; when from sich influences he
begins a dignified retreat, but soon is
konstrained to leave the dignity be¬
hind, and git away without regard to
the order of his going-if there is any
sweet juice in the like of tbat, I
bavent been able to see it. No, Mr.
Editur, sich scenes never happened
in Bill Shakespeere's day, or he
wouldent have writ that line.

I den't know that the lovely inhabi¬
tants of your butifnl citty need any
fourwarning to make em avoid the
breakers tipon which our vessel
wrecked ; but for fear they should
some day shake their gory locks at
me, I will make publik a brief allu¬
sion to some of the painful girkum-
stances which lately okkurred in the
regions of the eternal citty.Not many days ago, the everlastin
Yankees (may they live al Krays whenthe devil gits em) made a violent
assault upon the citty of the bills-
the eternal citty, where a hundred
years the Injun rivers have beenblendin divers waters peacefully to¬
gether-where the Chocktaw children
built their flutter mills, and toyedwithfrogs and tadpoles, while these ma¬
jestic streams were but Uttle springbranches, a babblin along their sandybeds. For 3 days and nights our
vally unt troops had beat bak the fowl
invader, and saved our pullets from
their devourin jaws. For 3 clays and
nights we bade farewell to every fear,
luxuriating upon the triumph of our
arms, and tho sweet juices of our
strawberries and cream ! For 3 daysand nights fresh troops from the South
poured into our streets with shouts
that made the welkin ring, and the
turkey bumps rise all over the flesh
of our poople. "We felt that Rome
was safe-sekure against the assaults
of the world, the flesh and the devil,
which last individual are supposed to
bo that borde of fowl invaders, who
are seekin to phlank na out of bread
and existence.
But alas for human hopes! Man

that is born of woman (and there are
no other .sort that I know of) has but
few days that ain't full of trouble.
Altho the troops did shout, altho
their brass bound musik welled uponthe gale, altho thc turkey bumps
rose as the welkin rung, altho the
commanding General assured us that
Rome was to be held at every hazard,and that on to-morrow the big battul
was to be fought, and the fowl inva¬
ders hurled all bleedin and bowling
on the shores of the Ohio, yet it did
transpire somehow that on Tuesdaynight the military evakuation of our

citty were, peremtorily ordered. Nc
note of warnin-no whisper of alarm-
nu hint of the morrow came from the
inussled lips of him who had lifted
our hopes so high. Calmly and
cooly we smoked our killy kinick,and surveyed the embarkation ol
troops, koustruin it to be some grand
manover of military strategy. Aboul
10 o'clock we retired to rest to dreaii:
of to-morrow \s viktory. bleep soor
overpowered us like the fog thal
kivered the earth, but nary brightdream had kum, nary vision of free
dom and glory. On the kontrary
our rest were uneasy-strawberrieiand cream seemed to be holdin seces
sion mectins within our corporatelimits, when suddenly in the twinklii
of au eye a friend aroused us fron
our slumber and put a new faze upoithe "situation." Gen. Johnston wa
retreatin, au the hlue-uossed Yankee
were to pollute our sakred soil th
next moruin. Then came the jug o
war. "With hot feverish haste w
started out in search of transportbut no transport could be had
Time-honored friendship, past favor
shown, everlastin grattitood, numei
ous small and luvely children, kun
federate kurrency, new isshoes, ban]
bills, .black bottles, all influence
were strongly urged and used t<
sekure a komer in a kar, but nar;korner- too- late-too -late-tb
pressure for time was fearful an<
tremengious-the steady clock move»
on-no Joshua about to lengtheu ou
the night, no rollin stock, no steer
no mide. With reluktant and hast;steps we prepared to make good ou
exit by that overland line which rai]
roads do not control, nor A. Q. M.
impress.
With our families and a little cloth

ing we crossed the Etowah bridg>about the broke of day on Wednes
day, the 17th of May, 1864, prezakh
a year and two weeks from the tiru
when General Forrest reached ii
triumph through our streets. B;and by the bright rays of tho mornii
sun dispersed the heavy fog whicl
like a pall of deth had overspread ol
natur. Then were exhibited to on
afflicted gaze a highway crowde<
with wagina and teams, kattie an<
hogs, niggers and dogs, woman am
children, all moviu in dishevellei
haste to places and parts unknown
Mides were brayin, cattle were lowin
hogs were squeelin, sheep wer
blatin, children were cryiu, wagginercussiu, whips were poppiu, an<
horses stallin, but still the grankavan moved on. Everybody wa
kontinually a lcokin behind, an
driven before-everybody wanted t
know everythin, and nobody kne^
nothin. Ten thousand wild rumor
filled the sirkumambient air. Th
everlastin kavalrj' was there and s
they dashed to and fro gave fids
aiarms of the enemy bein in he
persuit.
About this most kritikul junctuiof affairs, some philanthropik fren

passed by with the welkum news tin
the bridge wer burnt, and the dang«all over. Then ceased the panilthen came the peaceful calms <

heroes after the strife of'1war is ove
then exklaimed Frank Rails, my d
moralized freud, "thank the gocLord for that, Bill, let's return thank
and stop and rest. Boys, let me gout and lie down, I'm as humble as
eletl nigger. I tell you the truth,
sung the long meter doxology as
crosseel the Etowah bridge, and I e
pekted to be a eled man in âfte<
minutes. Be thankful, fellers-lei
all be thankful; the bridge is burn
and the river is three miles dee
Good sakes! elo you rekun them Ya
kees kan swim? Git up, boys-leidrive ahead and keep movin. 11<
you, there's no akkounting for an
thing with bluei clothes on these dajDinged, ef I ain't afeered of a bli
tailed fly."
With the most distressin flow

language, he kontinued his rapsoiof random remarks.
Then there was that trump of go>

fellows, Big John-as clever as he
fat, and as fat as old Falstaff-wi
inde^rrt-igable eliligence, he had i
kured, as a last resort a one-hoi
steer spring wagin, with a low, i
body a settin on two riketty sprin¡Bein memnteel thereon, he was urç
a more speeely lokomoshuu, by laj
on to the karkass of the poor e
steer with a thrash-pcl« some ten ii
long. Having stopped at a house,
procured a two-inch augur, and bo:
a hole through the dashboard, pullthe steer's tail through and tied
the end in a knot. "My runnin g»is weak," said he, "but Í don't inte
to be stuck in the mud. If the bc
holels good, and the steer don' pullhis tail, why, Bill, I am safe." "J
freud," seel I, "will you pleaseinform me what port you are bon
for, and when you expect to rei
it?" "No port ait all, Bill," said
"I'm goin ded strate to the big Ste
Mountain. I um goin to git ontop anti roll rocks tlown on all m
kind. I now forewarn every li
thing not to kum thar until this CN
lastin foolishness is over." Hew
then but three miles from town, :
been travellon the live long nigAh! my big freud, thought I, wi
wilt thou arrive at thy journey's ei
In the language of Patrick Her
will it be the next week or the n
year? Oh, that I kould write a poiI would embalm thy honest faci
opik verse. I can only drop to
pleasant memory a passing rand
rhyme:

Farewell; Ihg John, farewell ;Twas painful to my heart,To see thy chances of escape,Was that old steer and kart.
Methinks I see thee now,

With axletrees all broke.
And wheels with nary hub at all.
And hubs with nary spoke.
But though the mud is dee ).
Thy witH wUl never fail :
Tht.t faithful steer win take thee out,Lf thou wilt hold his tail.

Mr. Editor, under such varygated
scenes we reported progress, and in
course of time arrived under tl o

shadow of thy citty's wings, abound-
in in gratitood and joy.With sweet and patient sadness,
the tender hearts of our wives and
daughters beat mournfully as we
moved along. Often, alas, how often
was the tear seen swimming in the
eye, and the lip quivering with emo¬
tion, as memory lingered around de¬
serted homes and thoughts dwelt
npon past enjoyments and future
desolation. We plucked the wild
flowers as we passed, sang songs of
merriment, exchanged our wit with
children, smothering by every means
the sorrow of our fate. These things,
together with the comick events that
okkurred by the way, were the safetyvalves that saved the poor heart from
bursting. But for them, our heads
wordd have been fountains and our
hearts a fountain of tears. Oh, if
some kind friend would set our retreat
to niusick, it would be greatly appre¬ciated indeed. It would be a plain¬tive tune, interspersed with okkasion-
al comick notes and frequent fugesBkattered proniiskuously.
Our retreat were konducted in ex¬

cellent good order, otter the bridge wasburnt. Ii there were any stragglin at
all, they straggled ahead. It would
have delighted Gineral Johnston
to have seen the allakrity of onr
movements. The great struggle of
our contest seemed to be which armycould retreat the fastest, General
Johnston or our/i-which could out-
plank the outlier, and I allow as how
it ware pull Dick pull Devil tween em.
It are a source of regret, however,that some of our households of the
AfriTenn scent, have fell buck into the
arms of the fowi invaders. I supposethey may now be called missin genna-
tors, and are by this time inkreasin
the stock of Odour d'Afrique in
Northern society, which popular per¬fume have crowded out of the market
that make X. Baziu, J ubis Haul aud
Lubin famous. Goodbye, sweet otter
of roses, farewell ye balms of al
thousand flowers-your day are num¬
bered.
But I must klose this melaukollynarrative and hasten to subscribe my-self Your Brinagee,

BILL ÀRP.
P. S. Tip are still faithftd onto the

end- He says thc old turkey we left:
behind have been settin for 14 weeks,and the fowl invaders are welkum to
her further more that he throwd a ded
cat in the well, and they are welkum
to that. B. A.

Engine, etc., for Sale.
AFIVE-HORSE ENGINE, iu runuiagorder, with pulley», «to., for sale low.
Apply at thia office. Dwc l'J

New York Advertisements.

WELDJlRElS&M,
Importers and Jobbers of Foreign1and American Fancy Goods, Ho-

siery, Gent's Fuinishing Goods,
Stationery, Cutlery, and also Manu-
facturero of Hoop Skirts,

23 Park Place and 20 Murray St.,
KTo'^p- Xorli.

WE have one of the largest and beat
assorted stocks of abovo goods inthin country, adapted to Southern trade,which we ofter upon favorable terms. Buy¬ers will do well to give us a trial. All

orders promptly attended to.
WELD, ANDREWS & LERT.

Feb-t - limo

EDWARD LAMBERT/
Banker and Broker,NO. 30 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
C\ OVERNMENT SECURITIES, STOCKS,IX BONDS and GOLD bought and sold
on commission and carried on the usual
margin, if desired, interest allowed on
deposits subject to sight. Drafts and un-
settled claims adjusted. Particular atten¬tion paid to the negotiation of Commercial
Paper and Bills of Exchange.Jan 2G f2mo

~Wlî^CHËSTÊË~HbUSE,
CORNER BROOME ST ANO BOWERY,

NEW YOEE.
THIS house, capable of accommodatingthree hundred guests and kept on tho
European plan, is centrally located, and
near to all points. City car« pass tho
Hotel to all the Ferries, Railroad Depotsand places of Amusement every three
minutes. Sindhi Rooms, il.Ot) per day;double, $2.00. J. F. DARROW & CO.,Jan l lly _Proprietors.
LAWRENCE,

BROTHERS
& CO.,

BANKERS,
NO. If. WALL STREET. NEW YOEK.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AND'
other STOCKS, BONDS? GOLD, Ac,

bought and sold on commission for cash.
DEPOSITS received from Hardes, Bank¬

ers, Merchants and others, subject to check
on sight. COLLECTIONS made on all

Êarts of the United States.
IEWITT C. LAWHENCE. JOHN R. CECIL.
CYBUS J. LAWEENJE. WM. A. HALSTE».
Dec 31

JAMES CONNEE'S SONS
UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY
PBÎNTEBS' WABEHOUSE,
NOS. 28, 30 and 32 Centre street, (corner

of Reade street, ) New York. The type
on which this paper is printed is from the
above Foundry. Nov 18

1866 ! 1866 !
HAKE UP YOUR CLUBS.

TETE

MW YOU HEWS,
BENJ. WOOD, Editor aaa Proprietor.
THE ONLY RECOGNIZED DEMOCRATIC
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN NEW

YORK, DAILY, SEMI-WEEK¬
LY AND WEEKLY.
TO THE PUBLIC.

THE NEW YORKNEWS HAS BATTLED
against despotism for four years ofblood and terror, in assertion of thc sanc¬tity of tho Constitution. A patriotism

sufficiently broad to embrace both sectionshas been its onlv guide, and it refers notWith honest pride to its record to show thatit uas not turned to tho right or tho left
tinder all the violence of arbitrary power.True to its principles as THE NE\VS hasbeen through tho reign of terror, it chal¬
lenges public confidence in its honesty andindependence for the future.
The political transition of the presentdav opens to THE NEWS a new and widerfield ot usefulness. Standing now, as it

always has, on the inviolability of the Con¬
stitution, according to tho interpretation ofthe strict constructionists, it presents arallying ground for all, in both sections,who are friends of a generous conservatism.As a true and tried exponent of sectional
amity, it occupies a position which makes itthe fitting mediator in holding up to the
party of order, in both sections, interests
and principles that gave breadth and vi¬
tality to their alliance. As an intersec-tional agent, devoted to freedom of elec¬tion, to trial by jury, to tho sanctity of tho
habeas corpus, and opposed now, as for
four years of terror it has been, to the cen¬
tralization that dares to trample on the
rights of States, North or South, THENEWS places itself as a candidate for sup¬port before the great body of this once free
people.HThe circumstances of the moment make
tao dissemination ol' the principles of THE
NEWS a duty of individual patriotism.Every niau wini concur» in its doctrine
must, if he entertain a true sense of free-
dom, do so ia no spirit of indifference, but
rather with the earnestness of a high trust.
Justified, nay bound, in his luve of iiborty,to do so,the proprietor places the canvass hemakes herc of tile public generally in thc
hand.; of those men who give bin: the ap¬proval of their consciences as his individual
agents. Every reader of Tun NEWS cannot
avoid tlie conviction of duty which is here
pointed (jut as the ground of the request,that h urge.-* ils claims for a wider support
upon a.. of his friends and neighbors who
give th ir earnest sympathies to the cause
of "strict construction,'* intersectional con-
ciliation, und all the rights of the citiaens
under the system set up by our fathers of
liberty regulated by law. Thc proprietorof THE NEWS calls', therefore, upon goodand true Conservatives throughout the
country, to discharge, to their convictions
of political right at this great crisis in the
country's fortunes, the duty of giving to
the intluence of his paper, daily, semi-
weekly or weekly, the wider power for goodwhieli it seeks here through the service of
its individual supporters.
THE SE:.:I-WKF.KLV AND WEEKLY NEWS.
These two Journals are made up with

special reference to the wants of countrysubscribers, and contain such a variety of
matter as to render them welcome to everyfamily in the land. In the matter of LITE¬
RATURE the choicest stories of tho best
writers are spread fqrth in their columns,and more excellent literary matter is fur¬
nished in one issue than can bo had in
many of the exclusively literary journals of
the day. Tho GENERAL NEWS is admirablyselected and condensed, so as to give all
the current intelligence in as readable a
form as it can be placed. It comprises newsfrom every part of the country, and is
always the*latest. The COMMERCIAL INTEL¬
LIGENCE ia carefully prepared, and includes
reliable MARKET REPORTS from all points,which are not excelled by any journal in
this country.
Send the names of all friends of Consti-

tut ional liberty, and we will send them;SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
TERMS.

New York Daily News, to
Mail Subscribers.$10 per annum.

New York Daily News, to
Mail Subscribers.$5 for0 months.

SEMI-WEEKLY,
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAT.
One Copy oneyear.S 4 00Three Copies one year. io oo
Five Copies ono year. 15 OU
Ten Copies ono year.30 00
Twenty Copies one year. 35 00
To Clergymen one year. 3 00

And an extra Copy to any Club of Ten.
WEEKLY-PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAT.
One Copy oneyear.$ 2 00
Throe Copies one year. 5 00
Five Copies one year. 8 75
Ten Copies one year. 17 00
Twenty Copies one year. 80 00
To Clergymen one year. 1 CO

And an extra Copy to any Club of Ten.
Anv person sending a Club of Fifty forTHE*SEMI-WEEKLY br WEEKLY NEWS

will be entitled to THE DAILY NEWS
FREE FOR ONE YEAR. The name of the
Post Office and State should in all cases bo
plainly written. To ensure safety in remit- jtance," money orders aro preferable.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.

TO ADVERTISERS.
THE NEW YORK NEWS IS now taken

throughout the Southern States, and the
undisputed fact that it has a larger circu-
lation in tho South than the journals of tho
New York Press combined, will insure the
attention of the commercial public and the
public generally.
Advertisers now availing themselves of

the opportunity to make known their busi-
ness through the columns of THE NEW
YORK NEWS, are convinced of the impor-
tance of its great circulation throughout
the South, in consequence of the large or-
dors received hy them, certify to the value
of this journal as the best medium for ad¬
vertising, and the public generally de-1
pending upon publicity tu secure an exten-
sion of business commensurate with enter-
prise, should not fail to become acquainted
with the unquestionable advantages to be
derived from announcing, through the
columns of this popular journal, whatever
relates to commercial or financial matters,
no matter what may be the particular busi¬
ness in which ativ partv mav bo engaged.Address BENJAMIN WOOD,

New York News Building,No. li) Citv Hall Square,
Jan 14 12* New York.

BACHELOR'S IIAIR DYE!
nnilE Original and Best in the World.J_ The only true and perfect HAIR DYE.
Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or
natural Brown, without injuring the hair
or skin. Remedies tho ill effects of bad
dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The genuineis" signed William A. Batchelor. Also, RE¬GENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLE-
FLEURS, for Ucstoring and Beautifyingthe Hair. CHARLES BATCHELOR,"
Oct 25ly New York.

SOUTHERN' ï
KING & «
NO. 151 MEE"3

Opposite Cha
CHAULES

E. D. KING, M. D., & JESSE J
Jan 14 '2m

NEW YOEE AND CHARLESTON
ni .E's sTKUKinurnupa'V

Leaving each Port ever;/ Alternate
Thursday.

STEAMSHIP EMILY B. SOI »EH.
CAPT. ll. W. LOCKWOOD.

STEAMSHIP MOVEKA,
CAPT. C. P. MAUSUMAN.

THESE STEAMSHIPS, offering everyinducement to SHIPPERS and tho
TRAVELING PUBLIC, haviug superioraccommodation* for Passengers, with
tables supplied by every luxury the New
York and Charleston markets can afford;and, for safety, «peed and comfort, are un¬
rivalled BU the coast.

THE STEAMSHIP

MONEK A,
CAPTAIN C. p. MAKSBMAN,

"1T7TLL LEAVE NORTH ATLANTICV? WHARP, ON Tl ib IISDAY, Februarv
8, 1666, at o'clock.
Liberal advances made on consignmentsto Now York.
For Freight or Passage applv at the

Agents. WILLIS À CHISOLM,Feb 2 North Atlantic Wharf.-

CORN, HAY, OATS AM) FEE!),
Constantly ou band a:ul ready for shipment.
JOHN S. BIRD, JR., & C0M
COR. CHURCH & TitADD STREETS,

CHA KL KS TO X, S. C.
Jan 21 Imo

C. K. Huger & Bentley D. Hasell,
General Partners.

M. K. Jesup & Co., of New York,
Special Partners.

IHK Í HASELL,
46 EAST BAY STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Manufacturers' Agents, and dealers in

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT AND SUP¬
PLIES, PORTABLE AND STATION¬

ERY ENGINES. SAW MILLS, and all
kinds of MACHINERY required by Rail¬
road Companies, Contractors, Manufactur¬
ers, Machinists and Agriculturists. Ad¬
vances made on consignments of Railroad
Iron; also, «JU Cotton and other Produce.

BEALEY IX HASELL,
CIVIL. MIXING AND CONSULTING

ENGINEER.
Estimates made and Contracts taken.

Office 4(j East Bav, Charleston, S. C.
Jan 20 ülmoi

Dry Goods.
THE undersigned, of the late timi of

ROBERT ADGEH & CO., has this daycommenced the

Wholesale and Retail

OßV GOOPS BUSINESS
At No. 252 King Street, (in the De?id.)

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
And offers a stock adapted to a first-class
trade. Thc business will bc conducted
strictly upon tho

ONE-PRICE SYSTEM.
The patronage of the friends of hin lato

linn, and of the public generally, is respect¬fully solicited.

3"AS. 23- BETTS.
Jan2t; ||15w4
The Charleston Daily Courier,

BY A. S. WILLINGTON & CO.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily, one year.$10 00
ABVKBTISIXO,Per Square, ton lines. 1 00

Less than a square proportionate rates.
Jan 14

_

The Charleston Daily News.
ON the first of January, 1800, the

CHARLESTON DAILY* NEWS will
bo permanently enlarged to the size of the
"New Orleans Crescent" the largest dailyjournal published in the United States,and will be greatly improved in its generalfeatures.
Thc paper has already the largest circu¬

lation of any journal in thc State, and is
universally considered tho organ and rep¬resentative of the feelings of South
Carolinians.
The very finest ability in the country is

engaged on its columns, and thc proprie¬tors intend to spare no pains nor expensoto make it a first-class daily journal.Terms, $10 ocr annum, payable in ad¬
vance. Send for a specimen copv.CATHCART, MCMILLAN A MOftTON,

Proprietors,Dee 2» 13 Ilayne l.t., Charleston. S. C.
John W. Steele,

North-east Corner of King and George sts.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE attention of buyers is called to
thc complote assortment of GENTLE¬MEN'S' FURNISHING A FANCY GOODS

now offered. Shirts. Underwear, Gloves,Hosiery, Toilette Articles, Ac. Fancy Goodsof every variety. Trunks, Valises, Travel¬
ing Bags, Ac. Tho public are respectfullyiuvited to call and examine. Jan ll lui

avertisero.ont8.

muo Hoïïég.
ÎASSIDEY,
UNG STREET,
rleston Hotel,
iTON, SS- <JJ.
. CASSIDEY. of North Carolina.

THE SUBSCRIBERS
HAVE made arrangements with Mr. J.S. PHILLIPS to continue tho DRAPERand TAILORING BUSINESS at their oldstand, 32 Broad street, Charleston, S. C.,iu all its branches, as formerly conductedJ by them, and solicit for him, from their
former patrons and friends, the same libo-! ral patronage so generously extended tothemselves. EDGERTON A- RICHARDS.
¿T. JS. PllUllps,DRAPER AND TAILOR,Successor.to EDGERTON& RICHARDS,

32 BROAD Sr., CHARLESTON, S. C.,j Keeps constantly on hand a full assort-
ment of tho best grades of French, Eng¬lish and American CLOTHS, CASKIMERESand VESTINGS, which will be sold by theyard or made to order, in the latest fa-Hhions. Feb 51 3mo

CAST STEEL, MACHINE BELTING.MILL and GIN BANDS.
CIRCULAR SAWS, and all articles ro-quired by millers and machinists. Forsale by

'

J. M. EASON,No. 9 Exchange st.. rear old Post Office,! Jan 25 Imo Charleston, S. C.
! EASON'S FOUNDRY
ÂND MACHIN K SHOPS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

WE are prepared to build STEAM EN¬GINES and BOILERS, Saw Mills andMachinery of all kinds; Castines in Brassand Iron." Repairing of all kinds done atshort notice. Our prices are low.
Jan 25 Imo J. ttl. EASON A- BRO.
Xjjarrcr STotioe.

11 FIE subscriber has returned to Charles-
ton, and may be found, at present, utPorter »V Conner's, in Broad street, Charles¬

ton, S. C., over Dawson & Blackman's.Claims prosecuted at Washington througha partner there. WM. E. MARTIN,Feb 1 Attorney and Solicitor.

ANNUAL MEETING
I OF THE

Stoolsiiolders
OF THE

South Carolina Railroad CompanyAND OF THE
SOUTH-WESTERS R. R. BANK.

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of the above rustication will be held tnthe city of Charleston, on thc SECONDTUESDAY in February next, tbe 13th dayof that month.

Place of meeting-Hall of the South¬
western Railroad Bank, on Broad street.Hour of convening-ll o'clock A. M.
On the day following-Wednesday, the14th- there will be an election held at the

same place, between the hours of 9 A. M.and 3 P. M., for FIFTEEN DIRECTORSof the RAILROAD COMPANY and THIR¬TEEN DIRECTORS of the BANK.
A committee to verify proxies will attend.Stockholders will be passed, as usual,over the Road, to and from the meeting,free of charge, in accordance with the re¬solution of the Convention of 1854.Jan 21_J. R. EMERY, Secretary.

Guano !
WE will fill all orders for PERUVIANGUANO. Cash or cotton must ac¬
company the orders. HUNT & BRO.,Jan 24 Imo Charleston, S. C.

SHIPPING, COMMISSION
AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Accommodation Wharf,

S. C.,
(Formerly oí Newberry, S. C..)I. F. HUNT, J. H. HUNT, JR.

PROMPTLY forward all MERCHAN¬DIZE consigned to us arriving in the
city from Northern or foreign ports. Wowill give strict attention to salo and par-chase of COTTON, RICE, FLOUR, Ac.Liberal advaaces on consignments.REFERENCES.-G. W. Williams ¿c Co.,Charleston, S. C.; Russel & Ellis, Wilming¬ton, N. C.; Bigelow &, Sargent, Baltimore;Lathbury, Wickersham & Co., Philadel¬
phia; N. L. McCready Sc Co., New York;Ray .'c Walter, Boston; u. W. Garmany,Savannah, Ga.; G. R. Wilson, Esq., Nor¬
folk, Va.

Parties consigning goods to us mnst
mako deposits in the citv to pay ship andrailroad freights. HUNT & BRO.,Jan 24 Imo_Charleston, S. C.

Mills House,
Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

THIS HOUSE has been THOROUGH¬
LY REPAIRED and REFURNISH¬

ED, anil cannot be excelled bv anv in the
city. JOSEPH PURCELL,jan 7 Proprietor.

For Mayor.
JAS. G. GIBBES is respectfully nomi¬

nated for next Mayor.Jan ll MANY FRIENDS.
MESSRS. EDITORS: Major THEODORE

STARK is respectfully nominated as a can¬
didate for the office of MAYOR of thc city
of Columbia-to be filled at thc castlingelection in April next-by his
Dec 28 MANY FRIENDS.
The friends of Dr. A. N. TALLEY nomi¬

nate him as a candidate for Mayor at tho
ensuing election in April next. Nov 2 *

W CT. BOYCE,
(Late of South Carolina,)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WILL PRACT1CU IS TUE

Supreme Court and Court of Claims.
Office No. 252 F St., bet. 13th and lilh Sts.,
Dec 27 WASHINGTON. D. C. tuffinio


